Annual list of contractors and of the specific contracts/order forms under framework contracts for the year 2022

(Points 2 and 3 of Annex 1 of the Financial Regulation)

SECTION I: AWARDING AUTHORITY

I.1) OFFICIAL NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE AWARDING AUTHORITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Pascale Cid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head of Department Resources and Support D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERC Executive Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place Rogier 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210 Bruxelles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION II: LIST OF CONTRACTORS

II-1 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE N° HR/R1/PR/2019/023 – RANDSTAD
Object: Prestation de services de mise à disposition de travailleurs intérimaires
Total amount of the order forms is EUR 2.075.104,00

II-2 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE N° DI/07720 - BECHTLE Brussels S.A./N.V
Object: Informatic services
Total amount of the order forms is EUR 51.569,32

II-3 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE N° DI/07753- BECHTLE Brussels S.A./N.V
Object: Informatic services
Total amount of the order forms is EUR 202.154,52
II-4 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
N° DI/07722 Insight Technology Solutions Belgium  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of the order forms is EUR 28,470,78

II-5 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
Di/07810 ATOS Belgium S.A./N.V, (EUSS Lot 1)  
Object: External provision of end-user support services in service mode  
Total amount of order form is EUR 29,602,10

II-6 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
HR/2020/OP/0015 - Lot 2- FAST LANE Benelux  
Object: Digital skills learning and development in the EU institutions, bodies and agencies  
Total amount of order form is EUR 15,516,00

II-7 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
N° EPSO/EUSA/PO/2018/028-Lot 2 - GREENHOUSE GROUP/1TRANSFORMATION  
Object: Training services for the staff of the EU institutions; Lot 2: Coaching for managers and teams  
Total amount of the order forms is EUR 92,430,64

II-8 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
N° HR/R1/PO/2019/034  Consortium ABILWAYS / ICG  
Object: Organizational development and collaborative working services  
Total amount of the order forms is EUR 58,876,75

II-9 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
N° ERCEA/A2/PN/2019/25- 1 - OLD CONTINENT (1st in cascade)  
Object: Provision of audio-visual services, including graphics, videos and animations  
Total amount of specific contract is EUR 25,000,00

II-10 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
OIB/2021/NP/0030/C0/L0/A- Papapanagiotou SA"DROMEAS"  
Object: Fourniture de mobiliers de bureau, concus de maniere durable et socialement responsables  
Total amount of specific contracts is EUR 20,456,10

II-11 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
2016/RTD/OP/PP-04281-2016 – V.O. Communication  
Object: Organisation and management of events  
Total amount of specific contract is EUR 32,582,70

II-12 Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
N° COMM/2020/OP/024 - Lot 2 - AURORA Consortium  
Object: Services for EC’s web presence and other digital communication channels Lot 2: “Services related to digital communication and social media projects”  
Total amount of order form is EUR 34,929,25
II-13 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICES  
COMM/2020/OP/0024 - Lot 1 - NTT DATA  
Object: Services needed to design, set up, create, improve and maintain the European Commission's web presence and other digital communication channels  
Total amount of the order forms is EUR **49,823.46**

II-14 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7701 - AHRS  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **617,684.95**

II-15 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7948 - OCTOPLUS2  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **118,697.00**

II-16 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7949 - EURORA SUPERNova  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **137,910.96**

II-17 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7952 - METIS  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **237,725.18**

II-18 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7958 - EURORA SUPERNova  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **46,161.90**

II-19 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7702 - CRONOS  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **87,967.60**

II-20 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7704 - TRASYs  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **215,618.00**

II-21 **Type of contract**: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7943 - METIS  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **240,909.76**
**II-22** Type of contract: FRAMEWORK CONTRACT SERVICE  
N° DI/7945 - ITA  
Object: Informatic services  
Total amount of order forms is EUR **99.355,86**

**II-23** Type of contract: CONTRACT SERVICES  
ERCEA/2022/LVP/0024 – DOLCE LA HULPE Brussels SA  
Object: Team Building: Venue and catering activities  
Total amount of the contract is EUR **35.236,47**

**II-24** Type of contract: CONTRACT SERVICES  
ERCEA/2022/NP/0033- MSB Associates  
Object: Provision of legal assistance services  
Total amount of the contract is EUR **35.000,00**

**II-25** Type of contract: ACCORD DE COOPERATION (CO)  
Direction General d’Interprétation (DG SCIC)  
Object: Prestation de services liés à l'achat et la maintenance des équipements audio-visuels dans les salles de l'Agence  
Total amount of the specific convention is EUR **360.504,00**